
Allow space for something
wonderful to happen.



I must have flowers, always and always.
~Monet



5 Ways To Make Your
Home & Life More Beautiful



1 Invite fragrance into
your home.
Over the years I've realized how much of a difference a good fragrance can make to

my mood. Whether it's a calming lavender spray or a wild rose reed diffuser, it feels

wonderful and luxurious to have these fragrances fill up a room! 

So how do you figure out what's a good fragrance for the different rooms in your

home?  I love this idea from fragrance expert, Rayda Vega - think of it like music. 

"In a living room, you’d usually want soft background music. A subtle floral is the

scent equivalent to that. For the kitchen, something that’s a little bit mouthwatering

—apple, fresh pear, or thyme—works well. Avoid florals here. They’ll get in the way

of food aromas. For the bathroom, juicy grapefruit, crisp linen, or the candle version

of your favorite perfume."

My favorite fragrances right now are...  

...  a lavender facial mist , bought at a local Christmas market

...  the Paddywax Apothecary Vetiver & Cardamom  candle in my bedroom. I could

live inside this candle, it's so amazing! And very seasonal.

...  these lightly scented lavendar medallions I bought from Provence, that give my

bathroom a fresh aura

https://www.amazon.com/Voluspa-Japonica-100ml-Diffuser-Tarocco/dp/B005Z5QB8A
https://www.amazon.com/Voluspa-Japonica-100ml-Diffuser-Tarocco/dp/B005Z5QB8A


2 Make that morning cuppa tea or
coffee extra special.

You have this fabulous elixir every morning that wakes you up. Why not

make it an occasion, an everyday pleasure, with a beautiful tea or

coffee pot?

I personally love vintage tea and coffee pots, but you can go with

anything that inspires you and feels right for you.  Not just that, it also

LOOKS beautiful on the kitchen counter. Let's just say it's an accent

piece that also serves a purpose :) You can find a bunch of pretty ones

on Etsy. 

https://www.etsy.com/search/vintage?q=coffee+pot&vintage_rewrite=vintage+coffee+pot&original_query=2&orig_facet=
https://www.etsy.com/listing/102487362/reserved-for-l
http://www.jpeterman.com/category/103200302/home


3 Botanical art + nearly
natural plants

I can't get enough of botanical art!  They're up on the walls in my

bedroom and truly accentuate that "sanctuary" feel I'm going for.

I've complimented the frames with

a  white orchid flower pot that sits

on my side table.

How beautiful is this nearly natural

fiddle leaf fig tree (pictured left)?!

It can create a spot of joy in any

room.

I feel  that bringing in nature-

inspired elements is a great way to

breathe some beauty into small

spaces.  And it provides that certain

coolness to the eye.

http://greenerynyc.com/shop/fiddle-leaf-fig/


4 Beautiful coffee table books
Isn't it fantastic how much you can learn from reading a well-

written book? Books are my soulmates. And a coffee table book

is a great way to invite people into your world... what you're

interested in, your thought process, what you observe and

appreciate in the world. 

Currently on my table top, are books on art, design & natural

beauty. Pictured to the left are 4  books that have stories, ideas

and lots of inspiration for living a beautiful life.  Click on them to

explore further.

Charlotte Moss' A Visual Life is a daring mix of art, people,

design & life. A unicorn amongst books. A must-have for a

creative soul.

Find 1 or 2 books that inspire you.  You can keep going back to

them for ideas, or for the sheer joy of seeing some beautiful

pictures over and over again!  

https://www.amazon.com/Claude-Monets-Gardens-at-Giverny/dp/1419709607
http://www.target.com/p/elements-of-style-designing-a-home-life-hardcover-erin-gates/-/A-16108050?ref=tgt_adv_XS000000&AFID=google_pla_df&CPNG=PLA_Entertainment+Shopping&adgroup=SC_Entertainment&LID=700000001170770pgs&network=g&device=c&location=9061323&gclid=COHXpoHMhNICFQ6bfgodiFUKGQ&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.amazon.com/Charlotte-Moss-Scrapbooks-Collages-Inspirations/dp/0847838633
https://www.amazon.com/Home-Provence-Interiors-Gardens-Inspiration/dp/208020176X


5 Seek out beautiful experiences
when you travel.

I love travelling. Who doesn't, right?

When I travel, I like to look for spots that are unique and not the

usual touristy recommendations. Why not take a moment to

design 1 or 2 of your own special experiences when you're on a

 getaway? 

 I seek out places that create an ambiance of beauty and luxury,

and that make you feel beautiful. It feels like wonderland when

you're here, and you just want to linger and stay a little longer. 

Here's 4 places I dig, ranging from local spots to luxury

boutiques.  I love them because they offer experiences of

immersive beauty.



The Flower Boy Project, LA

The Alfred Tea Room, Melrose Place

Los Angeles, CA

Coffee, flowers & shopping...three of life's

pleasure in one fantastic little boutique.

Los Angeles, CA

Blush interiors and a vintage vibe. "tea, yes. you,

maybe."  their playful slogan says it all.

http://www.alfredtea.com/
https://www.instagram.com/flowerboyproject/


Laduree, Soho, New York
New York City, New York

Macarons & a sense of French

history and luxury. The beautiful

interiors & pastelgold color

palette will take you back in time,

in the most wonderful way.

http://www.alfredtea.com/
https://www.instagram.com/ladureeus/


Amara Spa
Sedona, Arizona

Situated amidst the majestic red

rocks in Sedona, this spa is

pretty divine. The natural wraps

here are amazing. They use a

blend of clay, salts and essential

oils. It's pricey but if you're on a

holiday and in the mood to

splurge a little, it's worth the

experience :)

http://www.amararesort.com/sedona-hotel/spa-services.html


And that's a wrap! I hope you enjoyed that and I hope you try some of these ideas. If you do, I'd love

to hear from you. You can say something like "Zee, I tried that & it was amazing!" or "good idea but it

didn't work for me." Or if you have a question, just shoot.

Talk back of any kind, is always welcome. And you know how I feel about you. If you're here, you're

already a friend.

The best is yet to be,

~Z

P.S. All the images in this guide link back to their source. Just click on it.



Don't be satisfied with the stories that have come
before you. Unfold your own myth.

~Rumi


